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ROUND 4 INTERVIEW 
June 16, 2019 
 
BROOKE HENDERSON  ( -21) 
 
 
Q.  Brooke, what's that moment like with your dad showering you with champagne 
after winning this? 
 
BROOKE HENDERSON:  It's really special.  I'm so happy that both my mom and my dad 
can be out here to watch my sister and I win this.  It's always special when they're here, 
especially on Father's Day.  And especially to get my ninth win on the PGA Tour, that's 
pretty cool.  To have that celebration on 18 surrounded by family, friends and incredible fans 
that were out here all week is really awesome. 
 
Q.  Second time winning this event.  Is it different than the first time? 
 
BROOKE HENDERSON:  Yeah.  I mean, every time I feel this tournament has a packed 
leaderboard and you always have to kind of make a lot of birdies and try to stay ahead of 
everybody, but being my second one, just coming into today kind of gave me a little more 
confidence knowing that I had done it before on this golf course, and I love it out here.  Just 
trying to hit good shots and hopefully make a lot of birdies.  Didn't make as many as I 
wanted, but just enough. 
 
Q.  What is it about this course that you love so much that works so well for you? 
 
BROOKE HENDERSON:  To be honest, I think it's a lot like the courses I grew up playing 
back home in Canada.  I think that kind of helps out a lot with the familiarity.  Just I think 
knowing that I've won here before just kind of gave me that little bit extra boost of 
momentum and confidence coming into today. 
 
Q.  Brooke, when you bogeyed on 16, were you aware of how tight the standings were 
at that point and did it (inaudible) anything for you? 
 
BROOKE HENDERSON:  I wasn't aware it was quite as tight as it was, but I figured there 
would be a lot of people right around there.  But no, not as tight as I made it there.  I just 
tried to finish strong.  I was trying to make a couple birdies and it didn't happen, but some 
easier pars.   
 
When I was walking up here I thought maybe I would have to birdie or eagle this hole to get 
the job done, but when I looked at the scoreboard I was sort of shocked that all I needed to 
do was three-putt and par.  So I'm really grateful about that because I don't know, it was 
pretty -- I was shaking pretty bad on those last couple putts. 
 
Q.  You're now the winningest Canadian golfer professional, LPGA, PGA.  What does 
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that mean to you? 
 
BROOKE HENDERSON:  That's really cool.  You know, earlier this year to get my eighth 
win and to tie that record was a huge deal for me.  To now to kind of break through that is 
awesome and I'm just really excited for the rest of the summer and hopefully many more 
wins in the future. 
 
Q.  Did your dad say he had given you a Raptor nickname after the Raptors success?  
What has he been saying to you? 
 
BROOKE HENDERSON:  You know, it was so fun, my family and I, we really got behind the 
Raptors during the playoffs and we watched every game, which is really cool and it was just 
really exciting.  You know, I think it really boosted the whole country when they won and I 
was just trying to do something similar this week. 
 
Q.  You talked about the nerves a little bit, but waking up today, how did you feel? 
 
BROOKE HENDERSON:  You know, I felt good this morning.  I felt confident and I felt like I 
had put three solid rounds of golf together the past couple days.  I knew if I could just kind of 
stick to my game plan, hit a lot of fairways and hit a lot of greens, then hopefully some 
birdies would fall.   
 
I actually thought the scores would be a lot lower today in terms that I would have to get it 
further under par to get the win, but it was a little bit tougher with how windy it was and just 
kind of the cooler conditions.  I mean, I'm happy with 2 under and I'm happy to get the job 
done. 
 


